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Leeds Inclusive Growth Strategy

 Our Inclusive Growth Strategy was 
launched in June 2018

 It sets out 12 big ideas which act as an 
action plan to encourage inclusive 
growth in our city 

 By working together on these big ideas 
of People, Place and Productivity we 
believe we will deliver a strong 
economy in a compassionate city 

 There is a strong alignment between 
our People focused interventions and 
the Leeds Talent and Skills Plan 



Delivering the Leeds Talent and Skills Plan 

View the plan here

http://www.leedsgrowthstrategy.co.uk/supporting-evidence/talent-and-skills-plan/


PROJECT SECTORS IMPACT

Information 
Advice and 
Guidance

Multiple 
Sectors

Improving the quality and access to IAG
• IAG charter for young people and new partnership with U-Explore to expand and enhance the Start digital platform to 

be accessible to young people in Leeds 
• Building a new partnership to give visibility and coherence to the wide range of support available to young people, 

schools and parents and carers

Leeds 
Apprenticeship 
Hub

Multiple
Sectors

Increasing apprenticeships
• Leeds Apprenticeship Fair – attracting over 6,000 visitors and 120 businesses
• Leeds Apprenticeship Seminars – employer-led and sector focused seminars reaching over 600 young people and their 

parents each year
• Supporting over 5,400 young people in school and community settings to learn about and apply for apprenticeships  
• Supporting over 400 underrepresented BAME young people to access apprenticeships 

Leeds 
Employment 
Hub 

Multiple 
Sectors

Reducing Youth Unemployment
• ESIF -Case worked support and tailored interventions with the Princes Trust and Children and Families service for 1,200 

young people identified as NEET or at risk to move into EET
• ESIF- Working with WYCA to support 1,700 young people under 25 yrs to connect with business and maximise their 

education and employment outcomes
• Training and development of staff supporting priority groups – e.g. Care Leavers

Social Value
Multiple
Sectors

Reducing Youth Unemployment
• Supported over 2,300 residents into work through employment and skills obligations on developer agreements and 

contracts 
• Reviewed policy to more effectively target young people under 25yrs as first time entrants to the labour market –

prioritising those identified as BME, leaving care and those with learning difficulties 

Programme Delivery 1 Putting Children at the Heart of the Skills Plan



PROJECT SECTORS IMPACT

LCC Apprenticeship
Levy Programme

Public sector

Delivering new apprenticeship opportunities
• £2.2m per annum levy – over £5m committed
• Over 600 apprentices on programme from Level 2 to 7
• Targeted outreach to schools serving priority disadvantaged communities

In Leeds Multiple sectors 

Supporting graduate talent retention
• Annual programme with Leeds Beckett University, Leeds Trinity University and 

the University of Leeds to improve the knowledge and understanding of 
graduate students of the Leeds labour market and to connect them to 
opportunities particularly with SMEs 

Priority 
Neighbourhoods
(1% most deprived 
LSOAs)

Multiple sectors

Reconnecting communities to opportunity
• Employment support and training services outreaching into most 

disadvantaged communities with the highest out-of-work claimant rates, 
BAME population and the fastest growing young population

Leeds Anchors 
Network

Education, Health and Care 
and Local Government

Supporting inclusive employment
• A developing network of 9 anchor institutions to foster collaborative working 

on employment, procurement and healthy workplaces
• Influencing the recruitment practices of large employers particularly at entry 

level  

Programme Delivery



PROJECT SECTORS IMPACT

Ambition Leeds Retail and Hospitality

• Jointly funded LCC and LeedsBID – established employer led board and a skills provider 
network of Leeds Beckett University, Leeds City College and the Source to deliver 
employability skills for new entrants and up skill the work force  -250 businesses 
supported to date  

Channel 4 Creative and Digital 

• Investment by Channel 4, National Film and TV School, British Library and Burberry 
creating new opportunities

• WYCA / LCC supporting upskilling and retention of talent in the independent film and 
screen sector  

• Screen Skills Yorkshire working with WYCA and districts to support entry level 
opportunities for young people from disadvantaged backgrounds

Health and Care 
Academy

Health and Care 
• Leeds Academic Health Partnership collaborative initiative to support the workforce 

development and recruitment needs of the health and care sector   

Programme Delivery
Sector focused 

HS2 Skills and 
Supply Chain 
Strategy

Engineering and 
Construction

• Strategy developed for submission to Govt
• Future workforce programme developed and piloted by the Ahead Partnership and 

delivered in primary schools 



Our partnerships

• Economic Development and other Council services  

• Business (employers) and their supply chains, 
intermediary bodies in and across industrial sectors, 
developers, contractors

• Learning institutions - Schools and Academies, FE 
Colleges and Universities 

• Commercial and not for profit training and 
employment services providers  

• Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership and West 
Yorkshire Combined Authority

• Learning and Work Institute, Centre for Cities

• Core Cities, Local Government Association,  
Whitehall Depts

Led by others  

Partner Led, 
LCC support

LCC 
commissioned 

/ delivered

A range of relationships with stakeholders to identify needs, advocate for change, influence and enable 
provision, commission and deliver 



Developing place based approaches

• The overall employment and skills landscape is characterised by complexity 
and reform

• Commissioned at different levels – nationally, regionally, city region and local and 
sub-local with frequent programmes changes and new initiatives being  introduced 

• Access governed by a range of eligibility and conditionality measures 

• Joining it up at the local level is difficult - leading to duplication and inefficiencies 
and a system that is difficult for individuals and businesses to navigate  

• Many examples of good partnership work locally but opportunities exist to improve 
outcomes and achieve savings to the public purse through integration, improved 
targeting and extending reach. 



Reporting and measurement



Evaluation and Learning

Output rather than outcome focused - we need to do more to build the evidence base 
to inform a place based approach focused on what works and shout about our 
successes. 

Experience suggests that interventions for young people need to promote -

• A strong rights and responsibilities agenda to engender ownership by young people 

• Flexible, carefully targeted provision that can be tailored to the needs of each 
individual 

• Continuity of support through the case worker  / personal adviser role to support 
access to job opportunities and as a gateway to further support 

• Building confidence and self esteem with frequent feedback 

• Combining relevant training and work experience 

• Accept that progression is not always linear


